Training Times
Training Dogs to be Good Citizens

March, 2013

Dog Obedience Club of Lee County

News from our Trial
And It’s all good news!

Monday, March 18th General
Meeting 7:30 PM at Perkins (US
41 south of Crystal Dr) 7:00 if
you plan to eat dinner.
Monday, April 15th the board
meets at Perkins in Cape Coral

Contents:
Trial News……….Page 1and 2
And Page 3!

Contact Information:
Dog Obedience Club of Lee County
P.O. Box 60821, Ft. Myers, FL 33906
Email: doclc@doclc.com

Read about Anne and Barkley’s brag on Page2
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Brags from the Trial…

Welcome, new members:
Aimee Clark
Sue Netzman
Voting on new member
applications:
Holly Rhodes
Angela Young

From Anne Kelly: Thank you dear and special club members for your
warm hugs and applause at our trial as Barkley earned his first Utility A
leg. Arriving that morning, I did have some negative thoughts as to
how to handle the cane in the ring. I applaud Barkley who didn’t let it
bother him. He gave me his best just as all of you did when he
qualified. It was totally unexpected and the highlight of training and
showing. I never would have thought I would still be showing at 92. I
am grateful to all who never let me think I’m too old. Love and Best
Wishes Always!
Jennie Curtis sent this: Nykk got his BN title, Peyton got her RA title
Lisa Beever and Rita have been busy…Dachshund Rita earned 2 BN
legs and a CD leg at her first obedience trial. She also earned 2 NAJ legs
at her first agility trial and her first 2 times in an agility trial ring. She
was so much fun to run!
Doris Lewis reported: Jazz Lewis ( Sheltie ) got his 2nd UDX leg at St.
Pete.
From Teri Bell: Josi earned her CD on Saturday with a 196 and a first
place. She also earned her RN on Saturday with a 99 and a second
place. She took another first in Novice B on Sunday with a 187.
Coleen Haan and Blaze: Blaze qualified for 2 legs towards his BN by
placing second both days with scores of 198 and 196 and ½ at our trial.

Condolences to
Cindy Hunt on the loss of Talli
Mona Kuth on the loss of
Kooper
Jeanette Rogers on the loss of
Jake

Jeanette Rogers and Pete: earned their first leg for RA.
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A Letter from Canada
Hello Terri and Sandy.
Thank you so very much for the great hospitality shown to both Lisa and me this past weekend. I thoroughly
enjoyed my judging assignment. You Club is a great model of how a Club should work and function. Lisa and I
got home really late last night i.e. this morning—flights were delayed for 6 hours due to storms in Canada—so
we had a lot of time to talk about our weekend with your Club—and how great it was.
We appreciated the casual nature of the Judges’ dinner and also appreciated the fact that all that had to be
organized over and above the actual trials.
Please thank everyone for us—and we look forward to seeing you again. FYI, Lisa is finishing up her judging
requirements so within a year she will be available to take assignments.
Thanks again!
Darwin and Lisa

